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Dear Jim, 	

9/20/83 

Re 
 

FBI Jaworski file, request =fortunately limited:ZWJAMCWAM 
It is not complete and does not even include an FBI record I puUished in facsirdle re lindkins), is entirely or &most entirely of previously-disclosei records, but is valuable as a colleOrion of the, holds nothing new and is also incomplete an the subject ofi Oswald as an agent, and gives you a fine oxerttulity for sport if you file any appeals and of infori4mrthe judge, if you have one mho is interested in being informed, o..1 the nature of FBI "privacy" claims. 
Th, first record in this collection withholds Booveris identification from the note in his distinctive handwritinff as b70 yet discloses it in Serial 3,  lb  which it also makes a privacy claim to withholt the identifies ion o tMe as who testified before the W, which puboished their testibt= = end wanes. In f:actond I'm not checking, because this disclosure include fgssimiles of the first page of testimony for which thrlitankj. was present, it probably also discloses their names at the and of this collection of iamorski records. An0  then, in an additions/ part of 3, it also discloses a Roovor note with his initia. 

94-58890-5 is withheld in its entirety as b70. This is a 'JeLoach file and I'd be surprised if the real reason for withholding were not to Protect the privacy Or his operations an their nature and has nothing to do with "privacy" for the deceased Jamorski. 

44-24016-1890, from Mitt main Ruby file, is already disclosed but I do not recall putting it together with Serial 1946. In embinat.ima there is a rather broad sumestion that the FBI itself leaked the Ruby transcript to Kilgallen. It milt be fun to ask the judge to lc& at the 94 record in camera because DcLeoch presided over that kind of leaking. Night also make a provocative story. 

read the rest as soon as i owl. 
hee records do not identify the requester. Is it Ilark? I'm Tiling all of his separately and idimtified as his. If I do not !kat-  fro l you, I'll odd  this to that all tn. all rather worthwhile colleciion. 

I see no records fuLt62-3392E31, which is a file holding info re the I. 

Thanks and best, 


